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DEDICATION
A Tribute to Russell N. Sullivan
Over the years, many great people have taught at Hastings and Russell N. Sullivan is one of them. In his distinguished career, he has served
as dean of the College of Law of the University of Illinois, president of
the Illinois State Bar Association, and member of the House of Delegates
of the American Bar Association.
Some of us knew him best as a member of the "65 Club" at Hastings, where he taught Constitutional Law for a full decade. Russell Sullivan and his talented wife Peg played a leading role in the life of the
College throughout this period.
Among his many contributions to Hastings, he helped establish the
Hastings ConstitutionalLaw Quarterly. The initial idea for the Quarterly
came from two students, A. Charles Dell'Ario and David P. Steiner. In
1974, they served as Editors-in-Chief of Volume One. Their founding
efforts were carried forward by Patrick A. Cathcart, Editor-in-Chief of
Volume Two. Eleanor M. Keating joined the publication that year and
to this day continues in her position as administrative assistant. Dean
Marvin J. Anderson also assisted in making the periodical a reality by
gathering financial support and the inaugural Quarterly issue was dedicated to him.
Russell Sullivan served as the first faculty advisor of the Quarterly.
His high standards, careful scholarship, and unrelenting interest contributed substantially to the quality of the Quarterly. As sole faculty advisor
of the publication during its early years, Russell Sullivan helped the
Quarterly attain its present position as an important scholarly
publication.
I appreciate this opportunity to honor "Sully"; he richly deserves
our highest esteem.
Ray Forrester
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